2006 Presentations

Bhatt, SB. “An Introduction to Ultrasound Guided Nerve Blocks” Ohio Society of Anesthesiologist Annual Meeting, Columbus Ohio, September 2006

Bhatt, SB. The onset potency relationship of nondepolarizing muscle relaxants: The influence of pharmacodynamics, American Society of Anesthesiologists Annual Meeting, Chicago IL, October 2006

Bhatt, SB. The onset potency relationship of muscle relaxants: The role of pharmacokinetics, American Society of Anesthesiologists Annual Meeting, Chicago IL, October 2006

Bhatt, SB. Pharmacokinetic-Pharmacodynamic modeling for nondepolarizing muscle relaxants, Midwest Anesthesia Residents Conference, Chicago IL, March 2006

Bhatt, SB. Simulation of T4/T1-versus-T1 relationship: The role of Pharmacokinetics of the muscle relaxants, International Anesthesia Research Society, Annual Meeting, San Francisco CA, March 2006

Bhatt, SB. Simulation of T4/T1-versus-T1 relationship: The role of the properties tentatively assigned to the presynaptic receptors, International Anesthesia Research Society, Annual Meeting, San Francisco CA, March 2006

Marco, AP. Presentation Judge and Moderator, Midwest Anesthesia Residents conference, Chicago IL, March 2006


Marco, AP. “Anesthesia Pre-Operative Evaluations Improve Facility Fee Charge Capture”, American Society of Anesthesiologists Annual Meeting, Chicago IL, October 2006


Papadimos, TJ. Traumatic brain injury: the signature wound of the war in Iraq. Surgical Critical Care Grand Rounds, Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, September 2006

Papadimos, TJ. Blood Stream Infections Update, Infection Control Grand Rounds, University of Toledo College of Medicine, October 2006